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THE DAILY BEE
E. BOSEWATER : EDITOB-

while- you're grabbing" In

the motto of the Dougks county quar-

tette
¬

of impostors.S-

ECBETAKY

.

SCOTJBZ ha * given Tib-

bies

¬

a knock-down blow. The sooner

the Boston philanthropists under-

tandthat

-

this hero-martyr Is a fraud

and swindler the better It will be for

Boston's reputation for wisdom.

WHO la responsible for the tamper-

ing

¬

with theballots deposited for safe-

ty

¬

In the vaults of the county clerk's
office ? The people of Omaha have the
right to know who broke the seals on

those packages which were BO reluct-

antly

¬

brought In Justice Riley'a court.-

CONQEESS

.

busied Itself yesterday
with discussing the question which
party should gain the credit for the
arrearages of pension bill It didn't
discuss which party was responsible for

the necessity of such a bill. There
was no room tor discussion on that
point.

THIS paper is not now , and never
has been , in sympathy with lawless-

ness

¬

, vice and crime , and we cordially

approve of the effort of our local con-

temporary
¬

, The Herald , in demanding
the enforcement of our city and state
laws upon gambling houses and the
keepers of low dens where the crimi-

nal
¬

classes resort for their amusement ,
and where the foundation is laid for
making embezzlers , defaulters and
thieves of our boys and young men ,

and suicides of merchants and profes-

sional

¬

men.-

WYOMING

.

Is soon to possess a new
industry in manufacturing carbonate
of soda. A sale has within the last
few weeks been effected of the great
loda deposits nearLaramie.The Union
Pacific company are the purchasers
and furnaces will at once be erected
under the superintendence of General
T. E. Sickles to develop and utilize
the great mineral deposit and place it-

on the American market. The Lira-
mie

-

Sentinel says that the article has

been tested by the Pittsburgh glass
makers and found chemically pure.
Eastern manufacturers offer to take
as much of the Laramle soda as the
new company can place upon the
market and there will probably be an
unlimited supply of the article. Says
the Sentinel :

A careful estimate of the cost and
profit of working and converting this
material into carbonate of soda shows
that the expense per ton would be-

I19.C5 ! and the product is worth
56.40 per ton, leaving a net profit of
36.75 per ton. These lakes now con-

tain
¬

more than fifty million cubic feet
of this salt, and as it forms faster
than it can possibly be removed , there
is no exaggeration in saying that the
supply la absolutely inexhaustible.

Statistics show that over $7,000,000
worth of thlsmaterial| is annually im-

ported into the United States for
home consumption. From these fig-

ures
¬

some idea of the extent of the de-

mand
¬

may be formed , and of what a
source of revenue it may be to-

Laramle to have this bill filled , which
can easily be done , and within a year
or two will be done. No cold or
silver mine which has been ever
been brought to light on the globe
h** bean each a source of wealtn as
will this vast deposit , and its effect in
building up our city can scarcely be-

overestimated. .

THE OPENING OP THE-
VATIONS.

KESEE-
.

A bill has been introduced into the
senate by Senator Saunders providing
for the sale of 50,000 acres of the
Omaha reservation in accordance with

the request of arecent council of the
tribe. The portion of Nebraska in
which the Omaha and Winnebago
reservations are situated has always

been seriously hampered in growth
by the barrier which these unoccupied
portions of land has thrown between
the settlements. It has cut off all
Northern Nebraska from its natural
wholesale markets, and has directed
trade to Sioux Oityto the detriment of
Omaha , and the adjacent country.
The entering of the Omaha reserva-
tion

¬

by the Chicago & Omaha road
was the first wedge which
opened a way for future development.

The proposed cestsion of lauds by
the Omaha Indians to the government
is in the line of Secretaay Schnrz's
recommendation that the Indians on
reservations be given lands In sever ¬

ally. Our reservations as at present
constituted are pieces of wasteful ex-

travagance
¬

unoccupied by the Indians
and incapable of being occupied by
the whites. Take for instance , the
reservations under discussion. The
lands of the Omabas and Winneba-
goes aggregate 310,000 acres-

.By
.

the census taken last June there
wore 1,121 Ociahas , and 1,435 Win-
nebagoes.

-

. Allowing five members to
each family , there would be 225 Oma-

ha
¬

families and 287 Winnebago fami-
lies.

¬ in
. Allowing half a section to each

family , the two tribes would require
about 164,000 acres. The two tribes
now have 310,000 acres in their reser-

vations.
¬

. This would give 145,000
acres for white settlement

The Omahas , alone have decided to
Bell fifty thousand acres of their res-

ervation
¬

, but the Winnebagoes would
doubtless follow their example If the
case were properly presented. The
western part of the reservations are
entirely unoccupied. The land is ex-

cellent
¬ to

, the sail rich and deep. The
eastern portion of the reservations is
occupied by tha agencies and the In-
dian

¬ ol
farms. This portion will proba-

bly
¬

be selected by the Indians for set-
tlement

¬

in severally , while the west of
the reservations will be thrown open
to the public-

.It
.

is to be hoped that congress will
pau the necessary measures immedi-
ately

¬

for bringing about this desirable
end.

The doleful Toombs thus addressed
the electors of Georgia when they
finally nfet on Wednesday : "I
haven't voted since 1868 , and not
only Georgia , but the whole south
ought not to rote. What the h 1's '
the use In our voting ? You fellows
come hera to cast the vote of Georgia
a week behind time. You are a
pretty set. Why the hell didn't you
get up a snow-storm like they did in
Michigan ! " These aepulchral senti-
ment

¬

* were enunciated with a gravity
befitting the funeral occasion. I

FOUB

Never In the political history of
Nebraska baa there been an instance
where such a shameletsattempt has
been made to deprive legally elected
representatives to the legislature of

their seats by downright fraud as is

now attempted by the four knaves
who are contesting the seats of Messrs
Doane , Howe, Paxton and McShane.
Here are four claimants to seats In

the leglelature.who have the audacity
to continue a contest after it has been
shown in open court that the pack-

ages containing the ballots had been
tampered with since -they came into
possession of the county.clerk. .

Everybody that vwwed these pack-

ages

¬

when they were delivered

by the deputy clerk saw

that the seals on two packages had
been broken and these two packages ,

singularly enough , contain the returns
from the First ward and TaUey pre-

cinct

¬

, in which the-contestants set up

the preposterous claim that they had
been counted out. Why were

these packages alone (ampered with ,
and none others? Does it not show

on its face that an Infamous gang of

conspirators have hired some scound-

rel who has procured access to the
ballots and manipulated them to suit
their pnrposejTheOmaha'JJepwliZvcan|
the organ of the four knaves, In its
last Issue prints the testimony of dep-

uty
¬

County Clerk, H.T. Leavitt , who

admits that the seals on two

packages have been broken ,

and offers as a flimsy excuse

for the criminal negligence In that
office to sacredly guard these pack-

ages

¬

, that they might have been
broken by being knocked around. It-

is as strange that Clerk Manchester
has absented Mmself so much dlnce
this contest was broached , as it Is to
parties who call at his office on any
pretext have had access to the pack-

ages

¬

and might have tampered with
them without the knowledge of the
clerk and his deputy. It is admitted
that Hanlon who is very much inter-
ested In the contest as an outsider
has been within the reach of these
packages , and while no evidence has
been adduced to connect him with
this fraud , it shows clearly that there
was a design in leaving those packages
where they might be reached by par
ies sent there to tamper with them-

.In
.

the face of this exposure , no
honorable man who had been declared
defeated by the board of canvassers ,
could stand up before this communi-

ty
¬

, and before the people of this state ,

and set up a claim for a seat In 'he leg
islature. But the knaves who have
set up this bogus claim have the au-

dacity to come before the legislature
with a plea which , in itself , brands
them as rogues. They set up the
claim that in the First ward about 150
bogus democratic tickets were polled ,
upcn which their names were printed ,
aud they charge that these votea were
not counted for them. Was there
ever auoh a cheeky quartette.
They and their cappers caused a bogus
ticket to be printed and circulated
at the polls , whereby scores of ignor-
ant

¬

voters who desired and intended
to vote against them were deceived
by a fraudulent device into > ing for
them , and after perpetrating each
fraud , which In some states would
have sent them or their cappers to tha
penitentiary , thuy boldly admit the
fraud and base their claim * for seats
in the legislature upon it. The truth ,
however , is that these votes on the
bogus democratic ticket were counted
for them, and the knives know it.
The official canvass of this county, as
published in all the papers of this
Icity shows that the average vote
1received by the republican electors in
ithe First ward was three hundred and
Isixty-four and the average vote for
democratic electors was four hundred

and twenty-five , giving a democratic
majority of sixty-ona. The vote
credited to John Bloom , who was the
only republican on the anti-monopoly
ct

tticket , whose name was not on any
other ticket , was one hundred and
nine. At least ninety of the votes
cast for John Bloom were cast by re-

publicans
¬

who voted against Coutant
]Locke , Fox and Barber. It Is safe to
say that fully fifty republicans
who voted the republican
ticket scratched the defeated quar-

tette.
¬

. Add fifty to the ninety votes
cast for Bloom and the anti-monopoly
ticket , and deduct the ono hundred
and forty from the average republican
voto-of the First Ward as cast for
Garfield and you have , two hundred
and twenty-four votes , which is ex-

actly
¬

what Oontant and the other
three of the quartette would have had
without those bogus democratic tick ¬

ets. The canvass of the First Ward
gives Coutant 363 , Locke 356 , Bar-

ber
¬

349 , Fox 369, which is an aver-
age

¬

J of the vote cast for Garfield
that ward and is an offset of the

one hundred and forty republican
votes cast against these parties by the
one hundred and thirty-six bogus
democratic votes that were counted
for them. The returns of the First
Ward , as canvassed officially , give
Doane 452 votes ; Howe , 440 ; Paxton ,
436! ; McShane, 427 ; while the presi-

dential
¬

electors got an average of four
hundred and twenty-five. What be-

came

¬

of the one hundred and forty
republican votes that were given

these successful candidates ?

They] were offset by bogus
democratic tickets, and yet this brace

knaves who had these bogus tickets
counted for them have the sublime
cheek to claim a foul in the First
ward , where their own judges super-
intended

¬

the count and re-count.
The fact is if they continue this in-
vestigatlon much further they will
succeed in sending some one to th"e

penitentiary , but they will never suc-

ceed
¬

In stealing themselves into the
legislature on such evidence.

Right here let us say that ?
any attempt to make this
contest a political issue between re-

publicans
¬

and democrats will ber - '
frowned down by all honest men.
The people of Douglas county, irre-
spective

¬

of ptrty , have made their
choice through the ballot box, aud the
will of the majority thus expressed
must be respected. Majorities must
rule in this country , and no party can

to override them.

OCCIDENTAL JOTTINGS

California.
Glen Ellen , Sonoma county, has

produced 600,000 gallons of wine this
year.

Antelope in considerable numbers
are seen near the Washington colony ,

Fresno.
Over seven Inches of rain have

fallen In El Dorado county during the
late Btorm.

The Los Angeles & San Diego rail-
road

¬

will probably Immediately extend
their track from Santa Anna to San
Diego.-

Dr.
.

. Glenn "a harvest is juat finished ,
and the total yield was 460OOC-
sacks. . The doctor reserves GOOOC
for seed , and'haa shipped the rest ol
the crop.-

A
.

waterspout bursted last week in
the Santa Inez Mountains, north of
Santa Barbara , which flooded all the
streams heading in that vicinity.

Considerable excitement prevails in
Los Angeles over the discovery ol
fine gpld In the beach Binds three
miles south of Santa Monica. Num-
erous

¬

claims have been staked off, and
several parties are washing with suc-
cess.

¬

.

Los Angeles county has 5,713 acres
in vineyards and 3,000 owners. They
yielded 57,139,000 pounds of grapes ,
which were manufactured into 2,000-
000

, -
gallons of white and red wines ,

500,000 gallons of sweet wine , .and
300,000 gallons of brandy. The
market value is § 1000000.

There is now a gap of seventy-two
miles of unfinished road between the
two railroads the Atchiion , Topeka
& Santa Fe , and the Southern Pacific

and it lacks only a few miles of be-
ing

¬

graded to a connection. Passen-
gers

¬

are now being taken over the
baeak in stages ; but within three or
four weeks at the farthest , it'is be-
lieved

¬

, the cara will commence mak-
ing

¬

through trips to the eastern states
via this route.

Nevada.
The Comstock mines are making

light shipments.
Times are dull in Nye county and

many miners are leaving for Arizona.
There are 8000 acres agricultura

land in Grmsby and only 1,164 irri-
gated.

¬

.

Two men were killed and nine in-
jured

¬

by a blast last week in the For-
man

-
mine at Virginia City ,

Considerable work haa of late been
doing at Mineral Hill , Eureka , and
some important developments are be-
ing

¬

mado.
The Arlington hotel , at Wlnnemuc-

ca, was burned last week. The bouse
and furniture cost over $15,000 and
was insured for §6000.

About fifty prospectors are at work
in the vicinity of Silver City, on
claims which have lain for years , and
all seem to be making fair wages.-

Chas.
.

. Marshall , the desperado , who
killed an old man named Jack He-
Can n near Bollville , was taken from
the sheriff last week while en route to-

Eurora , and strung to u tree.
Fish Commissioner Redding has

agreed to furnish carp for the streams
of Sierra valley. The number of eggs
a carp is supposed to deposit in a sea-
son

¬

is 3000. A two-year-old carp will
weigh seven pounds.

Oregon-
.Pendleton

.

contiina 1,000 inhabi-
tants.

¬

.

A band of forty elk was recently
seen near Silvertou , Or.

The section of country between the
Dalles and Walla Walla is settling up-
rapidly. .

Two and three quarter millions of
salmon eggs have been taken at the
fish-hatchery at the ClacksmaB , Ore-
gon

¬

, In aplondid condition.
Two largo cougars were recentlv

killed in Williamette precinct , Lane
county. Or. They had bsen very de-
structive

¬

of flocks thereabouts for
some time.

Four thousand tons of wbaat were
sold last week to a slngl ? firm in Ore-
con.

-
. This translation involving

§115,000 is the largest in the history
of the Portland trade.

The Williamette river is rising rap¬

idly. The latest reports from up the
Columbia are of a favorable character.
Should the present temperature con-
tinue

¬

, it is hoped that the Upper Col-
umbia will soon bo open to navigat-
ion. .

A railroad has been built and will
soon be in operation from the Dalles ,
on the Columbia river , to Walla Wal-
la

¬

, In Washington Territory , and from
thence to the P&louse country. An-
other

¬

road is contemplated from Uma-
tilla

¬

up the Umatilla river and across
the Blue mountains to the Grand
Ronde valley , and eventually to Boise
City , to meet the Utah Northern
railroad. A corps of engineers are
now surveying this latter road-

.Washington.

.

.
A new steam flouring mill is In ope *

ration a't Moscow-

.Ajriow
.

factory ia to be started at
Cheney , Spokane county, in the
spring.-

A
.

company styled the Pomeroy
rifles , numbering 40 men , has been
raised at Pomeroy.

Father Conrady reports good suc-
cess

¬

in teaching the Umatilla Indians
to read and write.

The Umatilla wheat farm has two
boarding houses , one blacksmith shop ,
three stables and three dwelling
houses.

The Whitman Gazette says the 149-
DOO

, -
acres of land recently purchased

by Mr. Yillard and his associates of
the N. P. R. R. Co. will be settled on
the colony plan as BOOH as arrange-
ments

¬

are perfected and that each in-

dividual
¬

settler will bo given from five
to ten years in which to pay for his
land-

.It

.

is now settled that the Palouse
country will be tapped by the 0. R. &
X. Go.'a railroad , that Colfax will be
the jonctlou , and that one arm of the
road will stretch out to the Mofcow
country , and that the other will" be
extended to the Pine creek country at-
or near Farmington.-

Arizona.

.

.
The Odd Fellows are organizing in-

Tucson.. Their building will bo com-
plsted.by January 15.

The Southern Pacific railway of
Arizona has been leased to the Central
Pacific railroad for five years.

The Camp Thomas reservation will
be enlarged. This will cause the re-
movsl

-

of the town of Mazey.-

A
.

farmer on the lower San Penro
claims to have raised 40,000 pounds of
barley from aix acres of irrigated land-

.AtLouisbnrg
. ;

, on the Southern Pa-
clfio

-
, water has been struck 315 feet is

below the surface. The water rose 100
feet In the well.

The Arizona concentration compa-
ny

¬

own 3000 acres of placers in Pomo-
na

¬

district The dirt averages §3 to
5 per ton, and is dry washed.-

Utah.

.

.

The Starmontmme during .Novem ¬

ber shipped 39270.99 of bullion.
The Union Pacific branch and the

Utah Eastern have reached Park City. ;

The bullion shipments from Silver §
in

Reef, for the month of November,
aggregated §7299638.

The Barbee Mining company have
paid dividend of sixty thousand dole

lars on their stock. Their five stamp
mill has only run six months.

-The Utah Central have" completed
a fine round house at Salt Lake, hav-
ing

¬

a capacity for twelve engines.
Over 200,000'bricks wewnsed in the
structure. Ita est was35000._

Coal deposits have been discovered
five miles south of Manti , one vein of
six feet and one of five feet in thick ¬

ness.
Trains are Tunning dally on the

Utah and Pleasant Yalley railroad be-

tween
¬

Provo and Pleasant Valley.
Engine houses cud offices are being
erected at Provo.

Idaho.
Challis has a population of 400.
Sleighs have snperceded coaches en

all the lines.
Forty cents a pound Is paid for but-

ter
¬

at Blackfoot.
The mining immigration of the next

year into the Wood River country
promises to be unprecedented.

Mall service between Blackfoot and
Challiss has been increased by the
postoffice department to seven times
a week.

Over S7.000 have been expended
by the Utah Northern In Improving
the wagon road between Blackfoot
and the railroad.

Three towns during the past sum-
mer

¬

have sprung up In the Wood
River country, Kelchum , Bellevue
and Jacobs , and all are doing well.

The Ruby mine at Silver City still
continues to yield handsomely , and
Is rapidly proving itself a first-class
property , and most of the fire now
worked at the Tremont mill is being
taken from this mine.-

A
.

strike has recently been made in
the Potosi , Idaho. The ore being
taken out will mill up in the hundreds ,
and the ledge is large , as can be seen
by the quartz , pieces of which are as
heavy as a man can put in the bucket. .

Negotiations are now pending with
eastern capitalists.-

Montana.

.

.

There are 1,242 school children in
Helena , an Increase of 84 during the
year.

The bullion shipments from Butte
for the week ending Decombsr 6th
aggregated 2868800.

Next summer the placer minoa near
Butte will be worked at night by the
aid of electric illumination.

The now pans of the
Alice mill in the Butte district have
been put in operation and work satis-
factorily.

¬

.

The electric lights at the Alice
works are regularly burning with
great power and brillanco. They give
abundant satisfaction.-

An
.

Important strike is to be re-

corded from the famous Bell near
Butte. Some exceedingly rich free
ore has been uncovered. Develop-
ments

¬

in the lower workings of the
mine is prjgresaing favorably.-

Wyoming.

.

.

Laramie has a candy factory.
The now North Park road Is com ¬

pleted.-

A
.

steam saw mill has been set up in
Cummins City-

.Ratlins
.

masonic ball was an im-
mense

¬

success.-

A

.

school house is in course of erec-
tion

¬

at Cummins City-

."Big
.

Nose George , " the murderer
highwayman , has baen sentenced to-

be hung.
Now buildings are springing up all-

over R&wlins and the town is enjoying
a season of healthy prosperity.

Reports from all the stock ranges
say that feed is good aud the cattle
are doing remarkably well.-

A
.

fine shaft house is being built for
the Southern mine at Oammins City.
The Southern boasts of eight feet of-

ore. .

The large firm of Beckwith & Han-
son

¬

, at Green River , are closing ou-
their business aud will engage exclu-
sively

¬

in the cattle trade.
Lou Clergy , a brakeman on the U.-

P.
.

. , was instantly killed-hy a collision
last week , near Edson station , between
an engine and a freight train. The en-
gineers

¬

and firemen on both engines
jumped off and were paved ,.

There. , are now two hundred and
forty-four names on the pay roll in the
locomotive department , of the Raw-
llns

-
U. P. shops , and the men

have to work every day In the week ,
besides until late at night.

There is strong talk of building the
Laramie and North Park railroad , the
first tnirty miles of which will be
through a level plain , and the firat
station of any importance will bo at
the Soda Lakes. The cost cf its con-
struction

¬

and equipment is estimated
at $4,500 per mile.

The soda lakes on the Laramie
plains have bean sold to the Union
Pacific railroad comp ny , witn the in-

tention
¬

of erecting the necessary works
next spring for the manufacture of
commercial soda. Careful estimates
place the cost of producing and de-
livering

¬

this article at the railroad at
§15 per ton , and the market value at
Chicago ia §50, so that there Is a mar-
gin

¬

of §350 per car load after deduct-
ing

¬

freight. This country is now im-
porting

¬

§2,000,000 worth of soda an-
nually.

¬

. [Cheyenne Sun.

Colorado.-
Leadvllle

.

Is waging war against her
police justices-

.Denver's
.

now school building has
been dedicated.

Cheering reports come from the
mining camps around Empire.

The farmers institute at Fort Col-
lins

¬

, held last week , was a great suc-
cess.

¬

.

Fifteen properties at Aspen City ,
"

Gunuison county , will be workad all
winter.

Two silver bars weighing 1400 Ibs. ,
were shipped from the Tabor mill , in-
Leadville , last week.

The new district of Atlantic at tha
head of Williams Fork challenges
comparison of Its ore for richness,
quality or accessibility.

Pitkins mines are panning out well-
.A

.
fine grade of leaden carbonates'have'

been struck in the Chloride tunnel.
The Blue Bird mine has had an assay
made of some of its ore giving § 42-

000
, -

in gold.-

A
.

prospecting party has discovered
some excellent mineral In the Wichita
mountains, Indian Territory , recent ¬

ly. The ore discovered contains
gold , silver , and in many instances ,
copper.

The North Star is one of the richest
cUims inj the White Pine district
Pay was struck at a depth of four
oet , and a shaft 69 feet has been

sunk through solid mineral The ore
a carbonate , and mill-runs 32

ounces silver aud 70per cent. lead.-

Tha
.

Robert
*

E. _ Lee , on Bony Hill ,
Trout creek , mining district , has a
shaft 36 feet deep , and 6 feet of iron
n sight. When the iron was firat

discovered an assay of 50i ounces sil-
ver

¬

and Jounce in gold was had ; the
ast mineral taken out assays §74.80-
n silver.

A new railroad , called the Denver,
Utah & Pacific railroad and Tele-

raph
-

company , has been incorporated
Denver with a capital stock of

130000000. The road is to start
from Denver and pass through the
count! s of Jefferson , Weld , Boulder,
Granite, Summit and Gunnison to the

boundary of the territory of

Utah , passing through the coal fields
Bonthivest of Erie , and by or near the
town of Erie , on its route to the
mountains , and thence by the most'
feasible and direct route to and no the
eastern slope of .the Rocky mountains ,

by either the Big Thompson , Boulder ,
Cache La Poudre or San Vraina paaaj
es, and over the Snowy Range and
Continental Divide to the Hot Sulphur
Springs , in Middle Park ; thence down
Granitu river to the western boun-
dary

¬

of the state ; thence through
Utah and California to the Pacific
ocean.

Dakota.
Salem will have a railroad in a cou-

ple
¬

of weeks.-

A
.

large amount ot grain is being
marketed at Scotland.

Marion Junction' boasts of large
grain receipts and good prices.-

A
.

great many antelope are been
daily on the prairies northeast of-

Mitchell. .

Lincoln county has $6000 in the
treasury , all accumulated since the
last batch was stolen.

The new passenger depot at East
Pierre is nearly completed , and also
the round house and coal sheds.-

A
.

car load of cosl was met at Alex-
andria

¬

by eighteen empty wagons and
in an hour and a half the entire car-
load was taken-

.It
.

looks now as though the {railroad
would not built to Maaiaon this
winter. Three or four weeka ago the
end of the track was between three
and four miles from Midiaon , and
there it has remained because the
company coulHit( ! get iron.

This report is from the editor of the
Milford Square , Pa. , Bucks Co. , Pa-
troit : St. Jacobs Oil sells like hot
cakes here. Mr. Chas. Huber , living
near Spinnerstown , suffered with
rheumatism for a long time and noth-
ing

¬

would cure him , until ho used St.
Jacobs Oil. After three applications
not a trace of the rheumatism was
left. I could report dozens of similar
cases.

JFO-

RRHEUMATISM ,
Neuralgia , Sciatica, Lumbago ,

Backache , Soreness of the Chest,
Gout , Quinsy, Sore Throat , Swell-

ings
¬

and Sprains , Burns and
Scalds , General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted

Feat and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.-

No

.
Preparation on eerth eqnals ST. JACOBS OIL

as a safe , sure, simple and cheap External
Kemedy. A trial entalli but the comparative ! }

trifling outlay of 60 Centx , and eTery one tuffer-
Ing with pain can ha cheap and positive proo-
of itt claims.

Directions In HB-TM. lintoaccJ.-
aOLUBTAILDEDOOIBTS

.

AHDDEALEBS-
IN MEDICINE-

.A.

.

. VOGELER & CO. ,
Baltimore3Id. , TT.8.M-

D( t (DOR r day *t home. Samples 17 ur-
lj> 3 I U> ZU free. Art'lroH
Portland , li-

eBURNED OUT ,

But at it Agai-

n.G.H.&J.S.GOLLINS

.

,

A-
NDSaddlery

Hardware ,

HARNESS , COLLARS ,

Stock Saddles , etc. ,

Now Ready for Business.

Next Door to Omaha Na-
tional

¬

Bank, Douglas
Street ,

UecHt-

fJ.. Ot-

MERCHANT TAILOR
Oapltol Ave , , Opp. Masonic Hall ,

OMAHA. - - - - NI <1B-

a week in your own town , lerms n
outfit froo. Address I! . ITallett & 0-

rtlnml v-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Notice is hereby given that sealed bids
will bo received at the office of the county
clerk of Furnas county, Nebraska , at
Beaver City, the county seat cf said coun-
ty

¬

, up to the 3rd d y of January. A. D.
1881' ', at 12 o'clock M. of said day, for the
construction of a wagon bridge across the
Republican river, couth of the town of
Cambridge , in Medicine Creek precinct , in
Furnas county, Nebraska , said bridge to
be 40J feet in length. Bidders are re-
quired

¬

to accompany their bids with
plans and specifications'of the work , and
also with a bond in a sum double the
amount of ths bid , conditioned for the
faithful execution of the contract. The
county commissioners of said county of
Fnraas reserve the right to reject any and
all bids-

.By
.

order of the county commi'sionera of
Furnas county, Nebraska. Dated at
Beaver City, t-urnas county, Nelraska ,
the 19th day of November. A. D. 183'X-

L.
'

. XISSMAN , County Clerk.
dee3-lmd&w

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

THE GREAT . .WESTERN'-

Gco.R. . Ratlibnn , Principal.2-

Oreighton Block , - OMAHA

Send for Circular.

uov2-

0d&wUUNHmKER J

,
did Fellows' Block.

Prompt attention given t nr r hv telerraph.

SUBSCRIBE FO-

RWEEKLY

(

BEE,

The Best in the West.

MORE. POPULAR THAN EVER.
' The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
j The popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER in 1879 exceeded that of
| any previous year during the Quarter of a Century in which this "Old
| Reliable" Machine has been before the public-

.In
.

1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431,167
Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our salea last year were at the rate of over
1400 Sewing Machines a Day I

For every business day In the year,

The "Old Beliab'e"
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,

Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

the Simplest , the Mosthas this Trade-

Mark cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and Conem-

bedded
¬ ever yet ¬

in the Arm of
structed.the Machine.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
Principal Office : 4 Union Square , New Tork. -

1,500 Subordinate Offices, in the Tj nited States and Canada, and 3,000 Offices in the O
World and South America. BeplGd-

&wtfISH & McMAHON ,
Successors to Jas. K. Ish ,

DRUGGISTS AND ' PERFUMERS.
Dealers in Fine Imported

Extracts , Toilet Waters , Colognes , Soaps , Toilet Powders , &o,
A full line of Surgical Instruments , Pocket Cues , Trusses and Supporters. Absolutely Pure

Drags and Chemicals used In Dispensing. Prescription * filled at any boor of the nigh-
t.Jas.

.

. K. Isli. Lawrence SIcMahon-
.t

.
**S9 TCT m,

-mK3..WK T-

VTSHEELY BROS. PACKING CO. ,

PORK AND BEEF PACKERS
Wholesale and Retail in

FRESH HIEATS& PROVISIONS , GA iSE, POULTRY , FISH , ET .

CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.
OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,

Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. B. B.

!tfrt.lfJU HOUSES-

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA-

.CALDWELLHAMILTONICO

.

Bujl.itri ; trscw.tod same RS that o *u Incor-
porated

¬

Bank.
Accounts kept In Currency 01 gold subject to-

Biqht check without notice. ,
Certificates of uwposlt Issued payable In three ,

Blx and twelve months, beating Interest , or on
demand without Interest.

Advances made to customers on approved se-

curities
¬

at market rates ol Interest
Buy and sell sod; ! , bills of exchange Govern-

ment , State , County and City Bonds.
Draw Sight Drafts on England. Ireland , Scot-

land
-

, and all parts of Europe.
Sell European Passage Tickets-

.nOLLECTIONS
.

PROMPTLY MADE-

.auzldt

.

U. S DEPOSITOET ,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

QF OMAHA.-

Cor.

.

. 13fh and. Fornbam Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA.

{SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZE BROS. , )

I3TABU8OTD IN 1858.

Organized aa a National Bank , Attgnst 201863.

Capital and Profits Over$300,000

Specially authorized by the Secretary or Treasury
to receive Subscription to the

US.4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND DIKKCIOHS-

HIRKAN KOCHTZI , President.A-
DQDSTDS

.
KOJJSTZJ , Vice President.-

H.
.

. W. YATSS. Caahler.-
A.

.
. J. POFLITOR , Attorney.-

JOnK
.

A. CR'IQQTOH.-

F.
.

. fi. DAVIS, Asa-t Cuhler-

.Thb

.

bank receives deposit without regard to-
amounts. .

Issues time csrtlflcstesbearlnf? Interest.
Draws drafts on San Francisco and principal

cities of the United States. aJw London. Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal cities of the conti-
nent

¬

of Europo.
Sells passage tickets for Emigrants In the In.

man ue. mayldtf

Machine Works ,

J. Hammond , Prop , & Manager ,

The moat thorough appointed and complete
Machine Shops and Foundry In the state.

Castings ol every description manulacted.-
Enrines

.

, Pumpa and every clisa ot machinery
made to order.peclal attention given to-

IFell Augurs, Pulleys , Hangers ,
Shaftinff.Bridge IronsGeer

Cutting , etc
Plans for new liachlnery.Meachanlcal Draught

ng , Models , etc. , neatly execute-
d.66Harnev

.

St. . Bet. 14tfa and 15th

SHOW CASES
BT

O. J". "WXLIDIE ,
1317 CAS3 ST. , OMAHA. NEB-

.tfk.
.

. eood assortment always on hand.TI

THE MERCHANT TAILOR ,
Is prepared to make Pint*, Suit * and otorcoala-
to order. Prices , fit and workmanship guaranteed
to &nlt.

One Door West

UNO. JACOBS ,
(Formerly Of Qlshi Jacots )

0.
No. HIT Famhara St. , Old Stand ol Jacob O-
UPP KS VT WLKGRAPTt WllCJTf

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE
BETWE-

ENOMAHAAND FORTOMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Corner of BAtTSDERS and HAIIILTON-
STREETS. . (End of Red Line u follows :

LEAVE OMAHA:
030 , '8:17 and 11:19 a m 33637and7S3pm.

LEAVE FORT OMAHA:
7:15 a m. . 9J5 a. m. , and 12:45 p. m.

4:00 , 6:15: and 6:15: p. m-

.Tha
.

* 8:17: a. m ran , loivhu Qtnahi, and the
4:00 p. m, ran , leaving Fort Omaha , are nsnallj
loaded to fnil opacity with regular passengers.

The 6:17 a. m. ran will be made from the post-
office, corner of Dodge and 15th snrehta.

Tickets can be procured from street cardrly-
erg , or from driven of hacks.-
FARE.

.
. 25 CENTS. INCLUDING STBE CAB

23-tf

VINEGAR WORKSIE-
ENST KBEBS , Manager ,

Manufacturer of all kinds of

'e St Set. 3th atd IQtk. oaAUA , SSB-

OK.. A. S. PBNDEEY ,

CONSULTING PHYSlGIANi

HAS PERMANENTLY LOCATED HI3 VXD-

SS

-

Tenth Street, - OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Offering hla serrlecS In an department! [o
medicine and smgerr , both In general au
pedal practice acute and chronic diseases. Ca-

be consulted night and day , and will vlslta
part ot the dtf and county on receipt of UtU I

HOTEL-

S.THB

.

ORIGINAL.-

Cor.

.

. Randolph St. & 5th Avo.
CHICAGO IL-

L.HHH&ii

.

i ? ! ! ;
* . *

.iS-U-HB ?
TOS Ij-?

i JIS tf..t

mmzJ-
l

-

rr?
JxV. .

PRIOES REDUCED TO

2.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located in the business centre , convenient

to places of amusement. Elocan'.ly furnished ,
containing all modern improvements , pasaenpcr
elevator, &c. J. H. CUMMINO3 , Propriotor.-

oclOtf
.

OGDEN HOUSE ,
Cor. MAEKETST. & BROADWAY

Council BInfls , Iow.i-
On line o Street Railway , Omnibus found from
all trams. RATES Parlor floor , 3.00 per day ;
second floor , 82,50 per day ; third floor , 9200.
The best furnished and most commodious house
in the city. OEO. T. PHELP3 Prop

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,
arge sample room , charges reasonable. Special

attention given to traveling men-
.11tf

.
H. 0 HILLURD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-

lrstchs9
.

, Fine ago Sample Rooms , one
block from depot. Train ! stop from 20 minutes
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bus to and froTra-

Depot. . Rates 320012.60 and 3.00, according
to room ; single meal 75 cents.-

A.
.

. 1> . BALCOM , Proprietor.-
W

.
BORDEN. Onief Clerk. ml-

OtUPTON HOUSE ,
Sclmyler , Neb.F-

listclass

.
House , Good VIeals , Good Beds

Airy Rooms , and kind and accommoditlnz-
treatment. . Two good sample rooms. Specu
attention paid to commercial trarelen.-

S
.

, MTTTEB, , Prop , ,
a6-tf Schuyler , Neb ,

Geo. P. Bemis
REAL ESTATE AGENCY ,

IBih tt Douglcu Stt.t Omaha , Net.
This agency docs STRIOTLT a brokirago busi-

ness. . Does notipoculate , and therefore any bar-
gains

¬

on Its books are Insured to Its patrons , In-

stead ot being gobbltd up by the agent

BOGGS & HILL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

No 1408 Farnham Street

OMABLA. - NEBRASKA.
Office North fjlda opp. Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency.
DAVIS & SNYDER ,

1505 Farnham St. Omaha, Nebr.
(00,000 ACRES carefnlly sel&ctod land In Eagt rn-

Hebraala (or Bile.
Great Bargains In Improved firms , and Omaha

rftyproperty.
f. DAVia. WErJUTKrl BHTDEB ,

Late Land Com'rTJ. F. B. B Iptab7tfB-

TR05 BID. ixva KI .

Byron Reed & Co ,,
OLD 1ST KSTABLISID

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.E-

teop

.

a complete abstract of title to all Real
Zgtate In Omaha and Donelag Coantr. mavltl

EAST INDIA

BITTERS !

! L R & CO. ,
3OLH MANUFACTURERS ,

OMAHA , Neb.

_ The Popular ClotliiDg House o-

fM , HELLMAN & CO. ,
*

Find , on account of the Season
.so far advanced , and having

a very large Stock of
Suits , Overcoats and

Gents' Furnishing
Goods left ,

They Have ::
r

REDUCED PRICES

that can not fai I to please everybody.K-

EMEMEEK

.

THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE ,

1301 and 1303 Farnliam St. , Corner 13th.

GOODS MADE TO ORDER OK SHORT NOT-

ICE.RGANS.

.

.

S. "WIRZG-IBIT ,
AG W GHIGKEilNG PIANO ,

And Sole Agent ioi-

Hallet Davis & Co. , James & Eolmstrom , andJ. & 0.
Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey ,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's , Organs ,

I deal in Pianoa and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Best.

J. S. WRIGHT ,
81816th Street , City Hall Building , OiiiSuia , Xeb.-

HALSBT
.

V. PITCH. Tuner.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE AOTINO

Steam Pnmps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,
3ELTINC K08H , BBA38 AND IRQH FI7TINC3, PJE , STEAM PACXIMD-

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-
.HALLADAY

.
WINDMILLS , GHUHOH AND SCHOOL BELLS

A. L. STSAffQ. 205 Farohnm HtraPt OmaTm. freb

HENRY HORNBERGEH-

V. . BLATZ'S MILWAUKEE BEER !

In Kegs and Bottles ,

Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied at Reasonable
Prices. Of9c . 53P? Douelaw RfrroAK Omaha

GARPETINGSOar-

petings I Carpet ! ngs I

J. B. DETWILER
Old Reliable Carpet House ,

1405 DOUGLAS STEEET , BET. 14TH AND 15TB-

X3ST 1888. )

Carpets , Oil-Cloths ,

Matting , Window-Shades ,

Lace Curtains , Etc.-

MY

.

STOCK IS THE LARGEST IN THE WEST.-

I

.

Slake a Specialty of-

WINDOWSHADES AND LAGE GURTAIN3

And have a Pull Line of

Mats , Rugs , Stair Rods, Carpet-
Lining Stair Pads , Crumb

Clothes , Cornices ,

Cornice Poles , Lambrequins , Cords and Tassels
In fact Everything kept in a Krst-Olass Carpet EOUBO.

Orders froa abroad solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Jail, or Address

John B. Detwiier ,

Old Reliable Carpet House, OMAHA ,


